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PUBLIC PROCESSES PANEL. 
 
 

Minutes of meeting in County Buildings, Wellington Square, Ayr, 
on 22nd February 2017 at 10.00 a.m. 

 
 

Present: Councillors Brian McGinley (Chair), Alec Clark, Peter Convery, Ian Douglas, 
Hugh Hunter, Helen Moonie and John Wallace. 

 

Attending: V. Andrews, Executive Director – Resources, Governance and Organisation; 
R. Riddiough, Head of Legal and Democratic Services; C. Monaghan, Head 
of Communities; G. Collins, Manager (Community Engagement); and L. 
Sands, Committee Services Officer. 

 
  
1. Declarations of Interest. 
 

 In terms of Council Standing Order No. 17 and the Councillors’ Code of Conduct, 
Councillor Clark declared an interest in Item 5 (b) of this Minute entitled ‘Funding 
Options for Gala Days’ as he had previously declared an interest in the petition that the 
report related to, however, as he did not perceive there was a conflict of interest, he 
would not leave the room when this item was being considered and would take part in 
discussions on this matter. 

 
 

2. Call-ins from Leadership Panel. 
 

 The Panel noted that there had been no call-ins from the Leadership Panel meeting 
which had taken place on 14th February 2017. 

 
 

3. Minutes of previous meeting. 
 

 The Minutes of the Public Processes Panel of 7th December 2016 (issued) (link 
attached) were submitted and approved. 

 
 

4. Action Log and Work Programme. 
 

 There was submitted the Action Log and Work Programme (issued) (link attached) as a 
guide for the Panel. 

 

 Decided: to note the current status of the Action Log and Work Programme. 
 
 

5. Updates from the meeting of 7th December 2016. 
 
 
Councillor Douglas joined the meeting during consideration of the undernoted item. 
 

(a) Petition - Free School Meals During School Holidays. 
  

There was submitted a report (issued) (link attached) of 15th February 2017 by the 
Head of Communities advising of the work undertaken thus far on identifying the role 
which community planning partners could take in supporting a holiday meal programme 
for young people entitled to free school meals. 
 
The Chair invited the previously appointed lead petitioner, Kathleen Campbell, to come 
forward.  The lead petitioner drew to the Panel’s attention that the issue of child poverty 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/PPP071216m.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/PPP071216m.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/PPP220217action%20log%20and%20work%20programme.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/Item%205a%20PPP-22Feb-Free%20School%20Meals.pdf
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was not just a South Ayrshire issue but a country wide issue. 
 
Following an update from the Head of Communities on the work undertaken thus far in 
relation to providing free school meals during school holidays the following points were 
highlighted and discussed:- 
 

 whether the provision of free school meals could realistically fit in with South 
Ayrshire’s ‘School’s Out’ Summer programme for 2017, taking into consideration 
the desire not to stigmatise participants, and the possibility of providing transport 
to those who required it in order to attend these programmes; 
 

 the potential for having a free school meals service in place by summer 2017, with 
the recognition that it could be in place in some areas by the summer, on a trial 
basis, but not all; 

 

 the concerns the Panel had in relation to the ongoing cost of food provision and 
the potential funding options available that had still to be explored in order to 
provide this, and noting that the initial engagement with “Aspiring Communities 
Fund” suggesting it might  be a strong fit; 

 

 the significant number of children in need of free school meals within South 
Ayrshire and the importance of this issue being addressed as a matter of priority; 

 

 the role of the Community Planning Executive in facilitating, co-ordinating and 
reporting in order to build up a comprehensive idea of the current situation in 
South Ayrshire in order to understand where and how the service should fit within 
the locality and to find the most effective methods to address child poverty; and 

 

 any potential impact on the existing Food bank service. 
 

It was agreed that it was important to establish an effective process as it was a good 
opportunity to help tackle poverty in South Ayrshire, however, more investigation 
required to be undertaken as this was a complex issue and there were still many factors 
to consider.  It was agreed that this work should be undertaken by the Community 
Planning Executive and that it may be easier to start trialling the service in an area 
where an organisation was already working.  Clarification was sought as to the Council’s 
role within the issue and it was agreed it should be more of a facilitating and monitoring 
role.  
 
The previously appointed lead petitioner highlighted that part of the community included 
schools and suggested that using S5/6 pupils applying for hospitality courses at 
university and college students could assist in providing the service, especially over the 
summer when they were not attending school or college. 
 
Having heard the Chair, on behalf of the Panel, thank the relevant officers for their work 
thus far on this matter, the Panel 

 
 Decided: after consideration of the information provided within the report, to note that 

the officers would report back to a future meeting of the Leadership Panel on 
further options, also reporting back to the Community Planning Executive.  

 
 

(b) Funding Options for Facilitating Galas. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) (link attached) of 15th February 2017 by the 

Head of Communities advising of the work undertaken thus far to identify funding 
options related to gala days. 

 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/item%205b%20PPP-22Feb-Gala%20Day%20Equipment.pdf
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 The Chair invited the previously appointed lead petitioner, David Girvan, and others who 
had attended the previous meeting with him, Linden Hunt, to come forward. 

 
 The Head of Communities provided the Panel with an update following a meeting, held 

on the evening of Tuesday, 21st February, between the local gala communities in South 
Carrick and the Council, where discussions took place in relation to plans to apply for 
external funding to support gala days. It was agreed, that going forward there would be 
a trial of ‘Gala in a Box’, where materials and equipment owned by the Council would be 
shared between communities for their Gala Days at no cost to them.  The Panel heard 
that this had been an idea modelled on a similar scheme currently in use in Dumfries 
and Galloway.  It was advised that the option had not been feasible for this year, 
however, and due to this some communities were not proceeding with their Gala Days 
this year, although others had decided to continue on a tight budget. 

 
 Following the information provided to them the following points were highlighted and 

discussed by the Panel:- 
 

 it was noted that the funding cut for Gala Days could not be reinstated and, 
although not ideal, ‘Gala in a Box’ was a good idea and this was the first step 
towards communities and the Council working in a new collaborative way; 

 

 that the efficiency saving to cut the £15,000 for gala funding had caused 
disproportionate issues for communities and it was due to a lack of communication 
with the communities regarding this that had caused the petition to come before 
the Panel; 

   

 the difficulty of assembling and transporting the equipment was noted, as well as 
health and safety concerns; 

 

 it was noted that the LEADER funding programme would be coming to an end in 
March 2020, therefore, other funding options required to be explored to ensure a 
sustainable solution be established going forward; 

 

 the need to keep discussions ongoing between communities and the Council 
going forward in order that the communities were able to continue to help 
themselves based on the regular and up-to-date information provided by the 
Council; 

 

 the importance of monitoring the progression of the work being carried out and the 
best way to do that in order to ensure work was kept on track; and 

 

 it was highlighted that communities should have Link Officers to assist with 
providing up-to-date information, and it was advised that this was being looked at 
as currently only Community Councils had Link Officers, not other community 
organisations. 

 
Having heard the Chair, on behalf of the Panel, thank the relevant officers for their work 
thus far on this matter, the Panel 

 
 Decided: after consideration of the funding options identified, including the on-going 

work undertaken thus far, and following discussion, to note the contents of 
the report and request that the progress with this issue be included as an 
action in the Communities Service Improvement Plan. 
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6. Records Management Plan. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) (link attached) of 13th February 2017 by the 

Head of Legal and Democratic Services providing an update on steps the Council must 
take in relation to the Public Records (Scotland) Act 2011 (’the Act’). 

 
Having heard the Chair, on behalf of the Panel, thank the relevant officers for their work 
on this matter, the Public Processes Panel 

 
 Decided:  
 

(1) to note the contents of the report; and 
 
 (2) to request that a further report be submitted to the next meeting of this Panel 

providing an updated work plan. 
 
 
Councillor Convery left the meeting during consideration of the undernoted item. 
 
7. A Strategic Approach to Community Engagement: Update Report. 
 

There was submitted a report (issued) (link attached) of 15th February 2017 by the 
Head of Communities providing an update on the Council’s work on Community 
Consultation and Engagement. 

 
A member of the Panel noted the success of Participatory Budgeting, specifically in the 
Troon area advising that they found it very helpful and that the groups were working 
extremely well.  It was noted that following a charrette held in Maybole in 2015 this had 
led to some successful projects in the area and the question was asked what the 
process was in relation to similar projects in Prestwick, following their charrette held in 
March 2016.  The Manager (Community Engagement) advised that the follow up work in 
Maybole had taken nearly two years and had been led by the community council, 
however, there had been some signs of success in Prestwick, including funding for a 
feasibility study for Prestwick Broadway.  In addition, to funding made available through 
local decision days the Council’s External Funding Officer was meeting with local groups 
to help to progress ideas generated by the charrette process. 
 
A member of the Panel reiterated their concerns regarding the lack of policy in relation 
to Community Engagement, stating that the update information provided in relation to 
Community Engagement only conformed with the strategy and was not politically 
directed, which was unacceptable. The Member further advised that there had been 
significant criticism in the Best Value report due to the lack of policy and Audit Scotland 
had raised the same issue at the Audit and Governance Panel and this required to be 
addressed; and queried as to why the Best Value Working Group did not report back to 
this Panel on the issue.  The Executive Director – Resources, Governance and 
Organisation advised that the Best Value Working Group had no mechanism to report to 
the Public Processes Panel, but did report to the Audit and Governance Panel and 
South Ayrshire Council.  The Executive Director provided a verbal update to the Panel 
stating that the Best Value Working Group was undertaking a piece of work in relation to 
Community Engagement and that they had begun devising a policy in relation to 
consultation as a first step. 
 
A discussion then followed on the complexity of Community Engagement and the 
difficulty for the Panel in measuring and scrutinising the work undertaken in relation to 
Community Engagement without having a policy in place. The Head of Communities 
advised that the report brought before the Panel was a standing item that had been 
agreed in 2014 and although she had offered to change the way the information was 
presented the Panel had not been asked for this to be done. 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/PPP-22feb17-Records%20Management%20Plan.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/committeepapers2017/Public%20Processes%20Panel/22nd%20February%202017/item%207%20PPP-22Feb-A%20Strategic%20Approach%20to%20Community%20Engagement%20-%20Update%20Report.pdf
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The Chair thanked the Head of Communities and her team for the work they had 
undertaken, recognising that it was difficult at times and noted that the lack of policy 
highlighted that there was a lack of understanding about overcoming different ways of 
working that the Council and its Partners had still to learn. 
 

 Decided: after scrutinising the report, to note the contents of the report. 
 
 
8. Any Other Business. 
 
 The number of ‘To follow’ reports for this Panel was highlighted as unacceptable and, 

although there had been special circumstances on this occasion, apologies from officers 
were given and it was noted that this would be fed back to the Corporate Management 
Team.  

 
 
 

The meeting ended at 12:05 p.m. 


